Amanda Love’s Bucktown home and studio
LASTING IMPRESSIONS: An artist and bookbinder indulges a passion for all things lovely and tactile in her Bucktow
home and studio
BY GINA BAZER

An installation of books that Amanda Love chopped up and affixed to plywood covers a brick wall of her studio.

T

he often-repeated advice to “just go with your instincts” has been known to result in utter chaos in the realm of home design, but for Amanda Love it has
worked out beautifully.
Formerly a creative director at an advertising firm, Love has an MFA in book and paper arts and is the owner of LoveLeaf Press, which specializes in eleg

handmade books for private clients. (She has a vintage printing press and tools for manual bookbinding in her studio.)
With help from her husband, Brian Fuller, and a dream team of contractors, this creative, well-traveled artist and bookbinder took a dilapidated commercial space
Bucktown and turned it into a single-family home (with an adjacent work studio) that reflects both her artistic sensibilities and her desire to provide a particular k
of urban living experience for her two daughters.
It began with demolition. “We took off the roof, removed all the floor joists, and were left with four brick walls and a hole in the ground,” says builder Chris Carey.
Next he and architect Seth Romig got ready to follow the traditional American model of putting a living room, dining room, and kitchen on the ground level and
bedrooms upstairs.
Love was not so sure. “I taught in Italy for a little while and have traveled to many places like Rome, Paris, and Prague, where my
friends’ homes had living spaces up and bedrooms down,” she says. “That way, even though they were living in these urban areas,
they could still enjoy open air from their upper-level terraces. I wanted that for my girls.”
Carey affectionately dubbed Love’s vision “the upside-down house” and, together with Romig, developed a scenario that allowed
the family to have a rooftop yard and an upstairs living area that flowed easily from indoors to out.
There were challenges—and opportunities. “The side of the house that opens to the yard faces south, and floor-to-ceiling glass
doors would have resulted in unsustainable heat gain from the sun,” says Romig. So he created an additional living space: a shade
deck between the house and the yard that acts as a buffer from the steepest summer sun and is an ideal spot for alfresco dining.
The other focal point of the house became the stairs. “We wanted to create a special experience for people going up to this beautiful
living space,” says Romig. They went for a floating-style riserless staircase that allows natural light to pass through it.
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At Love’s suggestion, a wall along one side was created with planks cut from the building’s original Douglas fir floor joists; it starts
in the ground-level foyer and extends up to the second floor, where its top acts as a railing above the stairwell. The structure is held
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together with lacquered steel frames that add an industrial touch, while the decades-old wood creates warmth—and a sense of the building’s history, which was
important to Love.
“Even though Amanda wanted a modern aesthetic, she is attracted to all things vintage and handcrafted,” says interior designer Rachael Russ, who worked on the
project. “Her grandmother was an antiques dealer; she makes books by hand; she’s got a studio full of old printing equipment.” Russ helped Love synthesize her ot
obsessions—with color, wallpaper, photography, pottery, and other handcrafted things—into decor that feels playful, modern, and personal.
Love being Love, she had plenty of suggestions, including a peacock-blue dining room with a giant apple-green shade on a pendant light over the table, an orangehot-pink master bath, and a dark-as-night master bedroom with a mural on one wall, among other bold choices.
“Amanda has excellent design and fashion sense—I just helped her narrow her choices,” says Russ.
For her part, Love was happy to have an editor on hand. “I don’t want anything extra,” she says. “We could have had a four-story house—we could have kept buildi
up. But why? I don’t need that. I just want to live with things I really love.”
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Architect: Seth Romig, 559 W. Surf St., 773-520-3663 (at time of construction, Romig was at Wilkinson Blender Architecture, 1741 N. Damen Ave., 773-772-7787
wbarch.com).
Interior designer: Rachael Russ, Russ Interior Design, 130 E. Oak St., 312-943-4401, russinteriors.com.
Builder: Chris Carey & Co., 456 N. Leavitt St., 312-432-1700, ccareyco.com.
Feng shui consultant: Danielle Dvorak, Replevyn, 815-806-1459, replevyn.com.
Studio: Rubber vases, The Mighty Bearcats, themightybearcats.com. Wallpaper, Nevermore in Snowbird, Palacepapers, Urban Source, 1432 W. Chicago Ave., 312
455-0505, urbansourcechicago.com.
Kitchen: Wallpaper, Coy in Silverfish, Palacepapers, Urban Source. Akurum cabinets (powder-coated in beige), Ikea, ikea.com. Countertop, Carrara marble, Beck
Works, 1046 N. Wolcott Ave., 773-395-0532, beckerworksltd.com. Stove, Five Star. Refrigerator, Traulsen. Standing mixer, Cuisinart, Bloomingdale’s Home, 600
Wabash Ave., 312-324-7500, bloomingdales.com. Barstools, Kong by Philippe Starck for Emeco, through Design Within Reach, dwr.com.
Dining room: Tank green pendant light, Established & Sons, Luminaire, 301 W. Superior St., 312-664-9582, luminaire.com. Circa-1970 leather dining chairs,
Revival, 2016 W. Armitage Ave., 773-248-1211. Table covering, Libeco duvet cover, Jayson Home & Garden, 1885 N. Clybourn Ave., 773-248-8180,
jaysonhomeandgarden.com. Table runner and napkins, custom-made with fabric from The Needle Shop, 2054 W. Charleston St., 773-489-4230, theneedleshop.ne
Dishes, Michael Kline, klinepottery.com. Photograph on wall, “Asleep at the Wheel,” by Kelli Connell, Catherine Edelman Gallery, 300 W. Superior St., 312-266-23
edelmangallery.com. Custom wall paint, Casey Gunschel, palacepapers.com.

Powder room: Duravit sink, Community Home Supply, 3924 N. Lincoln Ave., 773-281-7010, communityhomesupply.com. Tile on wall, Heath, Ann Sacks,
LuxeHome, Merchandise Mart, 312-923-0919, annsacks.com. Light fixture, Artemide, 223 W. Erie St., 312-475-0100, artemide.us. Mirror, custom-made by MCM
Framing, 2019 N. Damen Ave., 773-252-7525.
Master bedroom: Mongolian pillow covers, West Elm, westelm.com. Table lamp, Artemide. Mural by Casey Gunschel. Master bathroom: Sink and console, Dur
Community Home Supply. Circa-1960 pottery pendant light, Pavilion, 2055 N. Damen Ave., 773-645-0924, pavilionantiques.com. Mirror, custom-made by MCM.
Light fixture above mirror, Artemide. Harper Sangria rugs, Crate & Barrel, crateandbarrel.com. Fuchsia bath accessories, Jonathan Adler, 676 N. Wabash Ave., 31
274-9920, jonathanadler.com. Painting, Bruce Riley, 773-640-0577, bruce-riley.com.
Foyer: Concrete floor tiles, Angela Adams, Ann Sacks.
Outdoor patio: Trees, Jayson Home & Garden.

